Flair's Vacuum Pouches

Gauges Available

Vacuum pouches provide a versatile packaging method for a wide variety of
food and non-food items. To fulfill your product needs, FlairPak® standard
barrier vacuum pouches are available in a variety of gauges and sizes as part
of our extensive stock program. Flair is also able to convert nearly any custom
size pouch in our North American production facilities. In addition, to eliminate
oxygen transmission and maintain modified atmospheres, custom high barrier
structures can also be ordered.

• Various sizes are offered as part of our stock program
in the following gauges: 2.8 mil, 3.7 mil, 4.7 mil
• Custom gauges and sizes can also be produced

As a leading converter of vacuum pouches in North America, Flair’s high
quality FlairPak® vacuum pouches are constructed from optimized film
structures that provide strong barrier properties and seals. Our state-of-the-art
converting equipment produces FlairPak® 300, 400, and 500 vacuum pouches
which are compatible with virtually all vacuum chamber machines.
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Special Characteristics
• 9 layer co-extruded film
• Pre-zippered, clear front/printed back,
and safe handling options available
• Exceptional sealability and contact clarity
• Strong barrier and product protection
• Pliable and durable
• Engineered for pasteurization
• Surface printing available
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Additional Options
FlairPak® Pre-Zippered Pouches

FlairPak® 300 Safe Handling Pouches

FlairPak® pre-zippered pouches offer a convenient solution for products
that merchandise best in packaging with a reclosable zipper feature.
These pouches allow for a bottom fill and are also available with hang
hole and tear notch options.

These pouches are constructed of 9 layer co-extruded film and are
surface printed with standard safe handling instructions printed in blue.
They are perfect for packaging meats which need these instructions
printed on the package and contain a minimum of 20% nylon.

FlairPak® Clear Front/Printed Back Pouches

Custom Pouches

Flair’s clear front/printed back vacuum pouches are ideal for packaging
processed meats and other items that need a high barrier package.
The crystal clear front is constructed of 3 mil EVOH co-extruded film
and showcases the product against the printed back panel, which is
constructed of 3 mil metallized film.

In addition to our many stock sizes, Flair has the capabilities to produce
custom sized vacuum pouches in our production facilities. We offer 3
color surface printing for any FlairPak® pouch, which comes with an
overcoat to protect the printing from scratching. Custom high barrier
structures can also be ordered.

FlairPak® 300
9 Layer Co-Ex Film
OTR 3.9 cc/100 in2 | WVTR 0.65 g/100 in2 | Heat Sealable Range 150-170 ºC / 302-338 °F

FlairPak® 400
9 Layer Co-Ex Film
OTR 3.6 cc/100 in2 | WVTR 0.52 g/100 in2 | Heat Sealable Range 150-180 ºC / 302-356 °F

FlairPak® 500
9 Layer Co-Ex Film
OTR 3.2 cc/100 in2 | WVTR 0.39 g/100 in2 | Heat Sealable Range 150-180 ºC / 302-356 °F

About Flair Flexible Packaging Corporation
Flair is a fully integrated supplier of flexible film materials, technology, and design
solutions for the food and non-food industries. Flair prides itself on the ability to offer
custom and stock bags, pouches, and roll stock films that fit the individual product
needs of our customers. Custom products are created by our award-winning design
department and rotogravure printing capabilities, while Flair also retains a selection of
commonly used packaging items for quick ordering and delivery. A leader in the world
of specialty food packaging, Flair’s engineering team has created a range of packaging
materials designed to meet unique product, process, and shelf life demands for
customers across many industries.
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In addition to providing quality products, Flair offers services that benefit our customers
in all aspects of flexible packaging. Flair employs a talented team of packaging
engineers and scientists who are able to meet today's research and development
challenges utilizing our state-of-the-art laboratory. We manufacture the safest and
highest quality films, bags, and pouches while also possessing the design and print
management capabilities to create enticing graphics that make your packaging stand
out. We have established a Brand Color Management (BCM) system that encompasses
the entire print process, including everything from artwork creation to the final product
print. Utilizing quality tests and sample checks throughout, Flair delivers exceptional
rotogravure printing and can provide evaluation reports demonstrating our color
accuracy. Whatever your product or processing conditions, Flair is your complete
packaging partner providing you with excellence in flexible packaging solutions.
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